FAQs
What is Storia School Edition?
Storia School Edition is a unique eReading experience designed in close collaboration
with Scholastic’s reading experts to inspire today’s kids with a love for reading, while offering
teachers the tools they need to better support the literacy of every child in the classroom.
With Storia School Edition, every teacher and student in your school will have unlimited
access to more than 2,400 quality eBooks all year long.

About Storia eBooks
What types of eBooks are available in my subscription?
Storia School Edition includes more than 2,400 preselected titles for grades PreK–6 that have
been highly curated by the reading experts at Scholastic. Within each grade level, you will find:
• Literary classics and modern titles from bestselling authors, including Suzanne Collins,
Sharon Flake, Walter Dean Myers, Jerry Pallota, R.L. Stine, Mike Thaler, and many others
• Nonfiction and informational texts to support Common Core State Standards,
including rich, photographic content from National Geographic and Scholastic
Discover More series
• A selection of Storia Close Reads—short, one- to two-page informational articles or
literary passages to help boost reading comprehension and critical-thinking skills
• Titles covering the optimal range of Guided Reading and Lexile® Levels for each grade
What are the features of Storia eBooks?
Storia eBooks look exactly like their print versions, maintaining the original design and illustrations,
in a digital format kids love, to inspire and motivate at every level. Digital enhancements include:
• Reading Challenge quizzes at the end of every eBook that test reader comprehension
and record results in the Reading Reports to aid teacher assessment
• The Storia Dictionary, offering age-appropriate definitions using words, images, and
optional narration
• Reading Tools, including highlighter and note-taking features, to focus on key ideas
• Read-to-Me eBooks, offering young readers lively narrations and highlighted text to follow
• Enriched Storia eBooks to heighten the reading experience with videos and learning
activities like puzzles and word games that help build comprehension and retention
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Classroom Usage
How can teachers use Storia in their classrooms?
Storia School Edition allows teachers to use eBooks for independent reading and
instructional reading.
Independent Reading
Curriculum-centric pre-curated collections, such as Folk & Fairy Tales and Historical
Biographies, are available at each grade level to help teachers organize their digital
classroom libraries. Teachers can also create their own collections from the full list of titles.
Instructional Reading
About half of the eBooks in your subscription come with Teacher Activity Cards—short, digital
guides with ideas about how to use each book to support the Common Core, vocabulary
development, critical-thinking skills, and more. Storia also helps teachers organize digital
reading assignments seamlessly for individual students, reading groups, and/or multiple
classrooms. Access is unlimited, so you can have as many students as you want reading the
same eBook!
Can multiple students access eBooks?
Yes! With Storia School Edition, teachers and students have unlimited, simultaneous access to all
eBooks included.
Can students read their eBooks at home?
Yes! Your students will each have their own individual log-in, allowing them access to their eBooks
from most devices with an Internet connection—at school or at home (see System Requirements
document for latest list of supported devices).
How long can I access the eBooks in my subscription?
The eBooks included in Storia School Edition are available for one year, from August 1 to July 31.

Tech Support
What devices does Storia School Edition work on?
Storia School Edition is a web-based program that is accessible on most devices with an Internet
connection, including desktops, laptops, Chromebooks, and tablets. At the current time,
smartphones are not supported.
How do I download or access Storia School Edition?
Storia School Edition does not require a download; eBooks are accessible via streaming from any
Internet-enabled device using a personal log-in and password provided by the student’s teacher.

More Questions?
We’re here to help!
Contact Customer Service at 1-855-STORIA1 (1-855-786-7421)
or email us at storiasupport@scholastic.com
510-ST-MR17

